
TV SIGNAL·
DEsCRAMBLING

FIG. 1-A PLL IS AT THE HEART of many descrambling circuits. A block diagram of that device,
commonly available in Ie form, is shown here.
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More on PLLs and how they can be
used in practical descrambling circuits.
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been able to confirm that.
In any event, the most co mmonly used

subcarr ie r frequencies are within the
range of the LMI 800. In the gated-pulse
system, where the audio is usually en
crypted on a IS-kHz subcarrier, the circuit
of Fig. 2 could be used both to recover the
subcarrier and to decode the audio .

recovering onl y one mono c hanne l .
Therefore, only one of the audio outputs is
used. However, we do need to recover the
pilot signal.' In FM-stereo systems, the
pilot is used only to indicate the presence
of a stereo signal. But in some scrambling
systems, such as gated pulse , that signal is
needed for sync regeneration. For other
scrambling systems, the pilot signal co uld
be used to switch in the decoder automat
ically at the appropriate time .

The PLL used in the circuit of Fig . 2 is
design ed for 19/38-kHz op er ation . If
needed, we feel that the LMI800 could be
made to operate at frequencies up to 100
kHz becau se it's fabricated using tran
sistors that inherently can operate to sev
era l megahert z. However, we have not
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A circ uit that can be used for subcarrier
rege neration is shown in Fig. 2; the heart
of the circuit is an LMI 800 PLL stereo 
demodul ator IC . The circuit is very sim
ilar to the one that would be used for FM
ste reo detecti on . Wi th subc arr ie r-re 
ge nera tion circuits , we do not have to wor
ry about stereo separation, since we are

Over the next few months , Radio
Electronics will be presenting a se 
ries of articles describing the tech
niques used by pay-TV and cabl e
companies to scramble their signals .
While specific circuits for s pecific
scramblingsystems will be discussed,
they are presented for informational
and experimental purposes only.
Therefore, parts lists, parts suppliers,
and additional technical support will
not be available for those circuits.
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the phase detector.) If the frequencies of
the input and the YCO signals diffe r, the
phase detector produces an AC signal.
Otherwi se, a DC voltage that is propor
tional to the phase diffe rence between the
two signals is produced. Thus, once the
PLL is " locked," that is, once the input
and YCO frequencies match, only a phase
error exists between the two signals . The
frequencies of the input and output signals
are equal . The output of the phase detector
is fed to an amplifier/integrator. That
stage produces the control voltage for the
YCo.

Phase-locked loops
Thanks, in part, to the widespread pop

ularity of FM stereo radio , a number of
single-IC PLL FM-stereo demodulators
have been developed . Gen erally those de
vices co ntain an input amplifier, a phase
detector, a YCO (Voltage Contro lled Os
cillator), some form of lock detec tor for
audio mutin g or stereo lamp swi tching, a
decoder matrix , and a voltage regulator
that allows the unit to operate from a wide
variety of supply voltages . Some of those
devices require little in the way of external
components , including hard -to-find coils ,
to operate .

PLL's are ideal for regenerating the 15-,
31-, 40- , or62-kHz subcarriers used in the
gated-sync, sinewave, or SSAY I systems
that we have discussed previously. Where
appropriate, PLL's can also be used to
demodulate hidden audio subcarr ie rs,
thus do ing two jobs for the price of one .
Fur ther, because PLL's are mass pro
duced , they are easily obtained and inex
pensive .

Figure I is a block diagram of a typical
PLL. Basically, a PLL opera tes by com
paring the frequency of an input signal
with that of a sig nal ge nera ted by an on
board YCO. The YCO is set up to shift
frequency such that its output frequency
and that of the PLL's input signal are iden
tical. Both signals are applied to a phase
detector, which is where the actua l co m
parison takes place . (In some instances
the YCO is set up to opera te at a multipl e
of the input frequency range . In PLL's
where that is done , a frequency divider is
inserted in the loop between the YCO and

Pa rt 4 L A S T T IME, WE

lo ok ed a t so me
pract ical descrambling ci rcuits. At the
heart of severa l of those circ uits was the
P hase-Locked Loop (PLL). Th is month ,
we' ll begin by looking more closely at
PLL's , and how they can be used to de
scramble various types of signals.
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FIG.2-THOUGH DESIGNED FOR FM-STEREO DEMODULATION, the LM1800 PLL can be used to good
advantage in descrambling systems. Here that IC is used to regenerate a hidden subcarrier.

PLL loop filter and the thres hold filter.
A worth whil e experiment would be to

set up the circu it on a breadboard and to
check out its operation using an audio or
function generator to supply the needed
inpu t signa l.

Sinewave decoding
Theprocedure used to recover the sync

in the sinewave scrambling system differs
somewhat. In the sinewave system, the
synchronized 15-kHz sinewave is encoded
on the 4.5-MHz sound subcarrier. In a
conventional TV-so und limiter, that AM
component is str ipped away. There fore it
does not appear at the outp ut of the sound
detec tor and we mu st obtain that signal at
a differe nt point in the signal processing
trail.

Figure 3 shows a block diagram of a
circuit tha t cou ld be used to recover the
decoding sinewave . The 4 .5-MHz sound
subcarrier is taken from the video detec
tor. It co uld also be take n from the TV
set's sound/sync detector, if the set has
one (not all do) , or, if possible. from the
sound IF before limit ing has taken place .

After the 4 .5 -MHz sound subcarrier
has been obtained, it is amplified and then
fed to an envelope -detector stage. The
output of the detec tor contains the low
level 15-kH z signa l (modulation percen
tages of 5 to 15 are typical), as well as
unwan ted components such as ind uced
AM audio from the sound channel.

The unwanted components are removed
by a high-Q acti ve filter. In that stage the
signal is also am plified and its phase ad
justed so that it differs from the encoding
signal by 180°. Fina lly, any distortion due
to non-li nearity, harm onics , etc . is re
moved; the recovered signa l must match
the encoding one exactly, except for the
phase difference, or incomplete cancella
tion wi ll take place .·The result would be
ripp les, shading. etc . in the pict ure.

It is possible to distort the recovered
signa l de liberate ly to compensate for non-
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ferent freq uency. The circuit as shown is
designed for 15-kHz operation . In the
high pass filter, C l and C2 should bot h be
changed to 470-pF un its. In the YCO con 
trol circuit, C7 should be rep laced with a
100- pF unit. Alternately, R3 and R4 co uld
be rep laced with 6.8K and 5K units , re
spectively. You may need to mod ify the
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In the sinewave sys tem, the audio is
placed on a 62 .5-kHz subca rrier. For that
scrambling system, the circ uit of Fig. 2
would be used only for recove ring the
aud io. Note that some modifications to
the highpass filter at pin I and the YCO 's
freq uency-co ntrol circu it at pin 15 would
be necessary to accommodate the d if-

FIG. 3-THIS BLOCK DIAGRAM shows the sys tem used to recover the descrambl ing sine wave
required by a sinewave decoder.
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FIG. 4- HERE THE BLOCK DIAGRAM OF Fig. 3 is translated int o a practical ci rcuit. Any op-amp
designed fo r audio wo rk may be used fo r IC1.
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design a decoder that essentia lly contains
a complete TV-set "front-end ." The de
coder would the n contain a tuner, IF amp,
video and audi o detectors , and an RF
modulator. The output of the decoder
co uld then be fed to a user 's TV set via the
antenna input.

Such a unit would most properly be
ca lled a converter-descrambler. Its block
diagram is shown in Fig. 5. In it, signa ls
from an antenna or cab le sys tem are fed to
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FIG. 6-A SIMPLE RF MODULATOR. If you wish, a modu lator could also be obta ined from a discarded
videogame or computer.
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and where to obta in the req uired supply
voltage s. For some. that would present
little problem . But many others do not
have the required expertise . Further, the
growing use of IC's in TV sets presents a
problem . In many IC-intensive TV sets ,
the required tap-off point s may be con
tained within an IC , makin g them inac
cess ible . In that case, it would be virtually
impo ssib le to co nnect our decoder.

' I1Je solution to those problem s is to

FIG.5-TO AVOID COMPLICATED INSTALLATIONS, the decoder can be combined with a TV front-end
to form a converter-descrambler. The output of that circui t can be fed directly to the antenna input on a
TV set.

linearity elsew here in the decoder. such as
in the modulator. However the best de
coders are the ones that are well design ed
(i. e . linear ) in the first place . Ge nera lly. if
the si new ave -reco very c irc uit requires
tweaki ng or tai loring to match the balance
of the decoder. it is an indic ation of a
poorly designed system . A circuit that is
well en gin eered should work the first
time, and not require any critica l adju st
ments or adju stment techniques . For the
most part, the c ircuits that we are present 
ing in this series meet that cri ter ia . If the
circ uit is unstable . or requi res critica l ad
justment , it is an indicat ion that some
thing is wrong .

Now let's translate our block diagram
into a practical circ uit. One representative
circuit is shown in Fig. 4 . In that relatively
simple circuit , the 4 .5-MHz signal is
take n from the TV sound system before
limiti ng . It is passed through a 4.5-MHz
ceramic filter to eliminate any " j unk"
(unwanted component s), and then ampli
fied by QI, an NPN tran sistor that has a
gain of 25 to 30 dB . A 4 .5- MH z tuned
circuit in the co llector circuit of QI serves
as a load , acro ss which the 4.5-MHz out
put-signal is developed . The signal is then
diode detected and fed to the active-filter
stage. The filter has a nominal gain of 40
dB and is tuned to 15 kHz. In that stage the
phase shift of the signal .is adjusted as
previous ly described. That adjustment is
made by varying the setting of R6. The
response of the active filter is much like
that of a tuned LC circu it. Whil e a 741 is
spec ified for IC I, almos t any op-amp de
sig ned for AF operation is suitable.
Among the other possible choices are an
RC4558, an LM145 8. or a 747 . The out
put of the circuit is taken from R13. the
10K LE VEL potentiometer.

During operation , the circuit should be
checked with a scope for linearity. To be
conservative, the IS-kHz signal seen at
the output of the op amp should never
exceed about one half the supply voltage .
For example , in the circuit of Fig . 4.
which is designed to use a 12-volt supply,
that voltage should not excee d 6-vo lts p-p.
The level of the 4 .5-MHz input sig na l will
be between about 30 and 100 milli volts ,
depending on the modul ation level. Note
that levels higher than that could ca use
lim iting in e ither the amp or the active
filter stage s . Tha t will resul t in a distorted
IS-kH z ~<;i newave at the output and in
complete descrambling .

The circuit shown in Fig. 4 can be co m-
bined with the c ircuit shown in Fig. 7 of

(f) Part 3 of this se ries (see the August. 1986
S2 issue of Radio-Electronics ) to for m a
~ functi on a l sinewave decoder. However ,
g: installing the decoder would require at
IT: least some famili arity with how a TV set
u:j work s, as se veral internal connec tions are
6 required. Among other thin gs. you must
o know where to tap off the required inputs ,
C? where to feed the descrambl ed output,
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ge nerated sync is used to resto re normal
sy nc . wh ich in turn is used as a referen ce .
The leadin g edge of the vertica l sync pulse
is used as a refe rence fro m which all oper
ations are timed . During the 20th line.
which is picked out by the decoder by
using a co unter circuit, information is sent
as to whethe r the video in the fram e is
inverted or normal.

As you ca n see. the SSAV I decoder is
ca lled on to perfo rm a number of tasks.
Because of that. the c ircuitry is ra ther
extensive. Fortunate ly. it is a lso rath er
stra ightfo rward . We will look at the de
tail s in the next install ment in this ser ies .

No te th at t he typi c a l SSAV I d e
scrambler co ntains much circuitry that is
not involved in the descrambl ing process.
That includes anti-the ft circuitry, as well
as c ircuitry that allows for two or more
tiers of prem ium programm ing . As such
circuits play no part in the de scrambling
process. they will not be discu ssed .

Outband descramb lers
Before we wra p up for thi s mon th , let' s

look at a sys tem that is used in many ca ble
systems . Ca lled the outband sys tem . in it
the sy nc signa l is placed on a subcarrier,
but the subcarr ier frequ enc y is not within
the channe l. Instead. it is with in an un
used cab le chan nel. The frequencies mo st
often used are somewhere around 50 MH z
(be low broadcast Cha nne l 2) or between
90 and 120 MH z (those frequencies fall in
the FM-broadc ast and aviation bands).

As described in a previou s installment ,
to recover the sync the decoder requires a
circuit that ca n " tune in" the out-of-cha n
nel ca rrier. A typical outband dec oder is
shown in Fig . 7 . In that circuit. the co m
posite cable signa l is split two ways . The
sync frequency is passed by an appropri
ately tun ed input filter and fed to a video
IF-amp stage. A trap , se t up to be resonant
at the sync-ca rrier freq uency, preven ts the
sync signa l from appea ring at the output.
From the IF amp. the sync signal is fed to a
video de tec tor. The output of the video
detector (pin 5 , IC2). which cons ists so le
ly of sync pul ses , dr ives a differential
amplifier. The differential amp drives a
vo ltage-contro lle d atte nua tor. Wh en a
sync pul se is not present . the output of the
video detector goes negative and the cur
rent from the differentia l amp rever se
biases D l and forw ard biases D2 . That
.. insert s" the att enuator in the c irc uit.
When a sync pul se is prese nt. the output
of the detector goes positi ve . Then, DI is
forward biase d while D2 is reverse biased .
That rem oves the atten uator from the cir
cuit.

No te that values for the co mpo nents in
the trap s and filters have not been spec 
ified . That 's because those values can vary
wide ly. depending on the frequ ency of the
sync cha nne l. In a future insta llment we
will present a more detai led version of the
c ircuit. R-E
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are: suppressed sync and inverted video,
suppress ed sync and normal video , nor
ma l sync and inverted video , and normal
sy nc and norma l video (u nscrambled).
The syste m has the capability to sw itch
between any of the four modes on a frame
to-frame basis . Therefore the scra mbling
meth od ca n ch ange as often as 60 tim es
per-second . if desired . The so und is strip
ped from the audio subca rr ier and placed
on another subcarrier located at 39 .33 5
kHz (2 .5 times the horizontal frequ ency).

Further complicatin g the task of de
scrambling is the fact that no reference
signal is sent with the scrambled picture .
The decoder mu st provide its own refer
e nce . Al so, the decoder must be ab le to
detec t wh ether or not the video is inver
ted . Note that the sy nc signa l is never
inverted . so the decod er circuitry must
only invert the video porti on of the signa l.
whe n re qui re d . The sy nc s ig na l m ay.
however. be suppressed .

How does a decode r regen erat e the
sync and detect when the video is inver
ted ? In the SS AVI sys tem . the first 26
lines of the picture are sent w ith normal
sync pu lses. A PLL can lock onto that
information and supply the missing infor
mation for the rest of the fram e . The re-
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FIG. 7-IN THE OUTBAND SYSTEM, used only on cable-TV systems , the sync is hidde n on an unused
frequency, outsid e of the channel its elf. Therefore, a decod er, like the on e shown here, must have some
way to " tune in" that out-of-ch anne l sync signal.

The SSAVI system
As previ ou sly discussed, SS AVI (Sup

pressed Syn c And Video In ver sion ) is one
of the more sophisticated of the scram
b ling tech niqu es . In that sys te m, four
modes of operat ion are pos sib le . Those

a tuner and on to a 45-MHz IF amp: 45
MH z is a standard TV IF freq uency. From
the amp, the signal is fed to standa rd TV
sound and video detectors . The ou tpu ts
from the de tectors are sc rambled video
a nd the 4 .5-MHz audio subcarrier. Those
are the signals that the de scrambler needs
to do its job. The outputs of the de
sc rambler stage are a normal video signa l
and either a norm al aud io signa l or a re
covered audi o subcarr ier, depending on
the scrambling sys tem . In the latter case .
the subcarr ier is fed to a second sound
detector to recover a normal audio signal.
The audi o and video could be fed directly
to a set with audio/v ideo inputs , but a
mo re " universal" approach would be to
feed those signal s to an RF mod ulator set
up to output on e ither Channel 3 or 4 . A
standard RF modu lator circuit is shown in
Fig. 6 . Alterna tely. RF modulator s are
available commerciall y or can be sa lvaged
fro m a d iscarded videogame or co mputer.
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